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CARLISLE, PA.
AUGUST 24. 1866.

S. ft. P.OTTESIGILL & CO.,

VO. 37 Park RO7, New' Itork, and 6
I State St. Boston, are our Agents for the llsnAtt

n those ellles, and are authorized to take Advertise
en isand Subscriptions for us at our lowest rater.

FOR GOVERNOR,

Gen. JOHN W. GEARY,
OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

OUR NATIONAL PLATFORM.
All persons born or naturalized in the United States,

and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of
tho' United States laid of the State wherein they reside.
No State shall make or enforce any law which shall
abridge the privileges or the immunities of citizens of
the United States. Nor shall any State laleprive any
person of life, liberty, or property without due process
of law, nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction
the equal protection of the laws.

Representatives shall be apportioned among the sev-
eral States according to their respective numbers, count-
ing the whole number of persons in each State, exclu-
ding Indians not taxed; but whenever the right to vote
at any election for electors of President and Vice Presi
dent, or for United States Representatives in Cohgress,
executive and Judicial officers, or the members of the
Legislature thereof, is denied to any of the male inhale
its is of such State, being twenty one years of age, and
citizens of the United States, or in any way abridged, ex-
cept fur participation in rebellion or other crime, the
basis of representation therein shall be reduced in the
proportion which the number of such male Citizensshall
bear to the whole number of male citizens twenty-one
years of age In that State.

No person shall be a Senatora Representative in
Congress, elector or President and Vice President or
hold any office, civil or military under the U. S. and tin-
derany State, who, having previously taken an oath no-
a member of Congress, or an officer of the United States.
or ns a member of any State Legislature, or as an exec-
utive or judicial officer of any State, to support the

natitutio . of the United States, shall hove engaged in

Insurrection or rebellio against the ea-no, or given aid
or comfort tat t a. enemies thereof;but Congress may,
by a vote of two-thirds of catch Uouoe remove such die-

The Validity of the public debt of the United States
authorized by law, Me' tiding debt incurred for the pay

cut of pe a one anal bou•.ties for service in suppress
lug insurrection or ebellien, shall not be questioned.
but neither the United States nor any t fate shall as-
ammo or pay a y debt re-olligation Inca red in aid 01
Insurrection or •ehoLioa against the United States. Or

any claim for he tots or emancipation ofany- slave, but
all such debts, ottlindone, and claims shall be held il-
leg..l and void."

Union County Ticket

Congress,
Gen. R. M. HENDERSON, of Carlisle

Subject to the decision of the Congressional
Conference

Assembly,
Col. JOHN LEE, Carlisle,

Associate Judges,
Capt..l. K ELS°, Shippensburg,
GEO. W. CRIS WELL, Eastpennsborough

Prothonotary,
Sergi. JOHN H. ZINN, Penn

Clerk of the Courts,
Sergt. GEO.W. REYNOLDS, Shippensbg,

Regigter,
Capt. ISAAC H ULL, 'Mechanicsburg

County Commissioner,
Capt. SAM 'L. KING, Mechanicsburg

L irector of the Poor,
()WEN ,JAMES, New Cumberland

County Auditor,
JASON W. EBY, Carlisle

,A CARD
The cops of this State are hard up for

respectable capital. They get up a soldiers'
convention and attach to the call there or
the names of dead men, drafters, deserters.
and men ofstraw. Often they affix signa-
tures of "Bays in Blue" without their con-

sent, and refuse afterward to recognize the
right of such soldiers to protest against as-
sociation with rebpla and oopparhoada to
seems that some of these gentlemen are
getting up a mass meeting to include part
of York County and several townships in
the lower end of Cumberland The managers
have been malcitr.; pretty free use of names
as will he noticed by the following card from
H. S. HECK :

SHIREMANSTOWN, Aug. 20
Editor HERALD :—The Democrats here

have posted flaming show bills adver ising
a muss meeting to be held at Leisisburg
York Co ,

I am somewhat surprised to see my name
used as one of the committee. I never
belonged to that party— and never expect
to— the use of my name is altogether un-
authorized and may mislead some of my
Republican friends. There was a timewhen to be a Democrat v.as esteemed rath-
er honorable, bl since the party has de-
pared from its ft th and has joined itself to
the Rebels, it becomes loyal :_ea t beware.
I have t o desire to fanner the claims of
Clymer. Hal am for Gen Geary, first last
and all the time. fleaav S. HECK.

Good for Mechanicsburg
At the monster Geary Mass meeting held

in Reading yesterday, this county was rep-
resented by the Mechaniesburg Boys in
Blue" five hundred strong. What chance
has Clymer in Alechatnicsburg 7 The picture
presentation dodge seems to have been a
poor speculation.

The Republicans of Berks held a tremen-
dous meeting at Reading, the home of
MESTER. CLYMER., on the 6th inst. Those
who know WESTER best, aro those who have
the least confidence in him politically and
therefore the Republicans are stronger and
more active in Borks than they over were
hdfore, and they confidently expect to reduce
the usual Democratic majority more than
1000. Clymer is just the man to whip
easily and the Berks County men know
it. One of the resolutions of the meeting
deserves especial notice. Here it is.

That no man, in our opinion, can fill orsupply the conceded and acknowledged po-sition of the Hon. Thaddeus Stevens us
leader'of the lidllBo of Representatives; and
therefore, esiocially in view of his advancedage, and the probability of his not surviv-
ing the extended Sentilorial term, we hopethat hewillcontinue in the path of his il-
lustrious predecessor; John Quincy Adams,
to the end' of his useful' and valuable life,in theposition he now so "ably' and ntotd.*1111s.

The Franklin Repository of last _week
spoilks in the, following high terms of Capt.
Kitso'one of our candidates for Associate
Judges

, CAPT. JAMES 'jf.Ets6, ,of f3ltipperisburg,is the.Union candidate for Associate Judgein 'Cumberland. County. A better selectioncould net have. •been• made. 'He -is ono ofthe most intelligent anit earnest Union Monin the country,,•and' ;eminently 'qualified;
for the position. His devotion to the Makin"has been proved by honorable and efircient;
service in the field, and the esteem in whichhe is held by those who knout him sufficient-]y' attests his' high character as a' man'.
Cumberland County 'needs to' elect him tosecure an honorable, intelligent and faithful'Judge, ;';; ; ; ,;

Every' word"of ilitfahovo is heartily"'eii-dorsed 1?y, every Iteiutlitsanin. our, iiounty
and .11y many who, , are. , not republicanst!captiK ikiso has long &ion knoWn; the
people -cif -pnixibe?Jan4,onnntyranA. thezneeiye, at tkp cowing eleetion
will show! that. they. appreciate! hies J We
expeet.shortly to call attentiori;to. tluimerits
of !otir 'Whble treket-7a one everyrespect than , iins, Ib44!' t6aalio:i4e;
people for yeara.

The Volunteer still asserts that net suf-
frage is the issuo at the coming election and
thus proves it.

Mr. CUFF. ItnowN was not far, wrong
when he remarked that there wore many
things in the Herald, intended to be Tunny,
which he couldn't see in that light. Ile
might have said the same of the Herald's
logic and its law. They are good ,of the
kind, but of a very poor kind: • -

The Herald thinks that Webiter's defini-
tion of the term "citizen," which can be
found in substance in all the elementary
works of the law, is the greatest Amount of
pure absurdity" it ever saw "crowded
into such a. small space." The shades of
Webster, Blackstone and Kent would no
doubt. be terribly annoyed if they knew
what poor opinion the legal gentleman. .For
the Herald has of theirConstitutiomil law.
It was their law we gave; not our own ;and
untA the new legal light of the Herald
pro4eds to overthrow the definitions which
have stood the test of ages, it will continuo
to be good law, and needs no vindication
from us

The Volunteer will be kind enough to re-
member that it took the ground in its first
article that the proposed amendments to the
Constitution _would if adopted confer the
elective franchise on negroes in spits of the
clause in our State Constitutitin which dis-
franchises them. To prove this it gave a
definition from Webster's Dictionary mak-
ing " citizens" " those who had a right to
vote." We answered it by showing that
the same authority would make the amend-
ment confer the right of suffrage on every
woman and child in the State, and then we
asked our neighbor either to insist that the
amendment would have this effect or to
abandon his position altogether. We fur-
ther showed that the word citizen as used
in the Constitution did not mean those who
had the right to vote for rulers, but that in
speaking of those the term'electors and not
citizens, was used. We also showed that if
by the word citizen was meant a voter then
those negroes who voted in any State would
have the right to vote in any of the other
States. And lastly; in order that we might
have authority as well as argument we gave
the decision of JUDGE WASHINGTON that
the " privileges and immunities of citizens"
were "confined" to those that were funda-
mental in their nature and included the.
elective franchise only sublect to the laws
qf the State in which it is eMinied to be exer-
cised. Whether not or our argument was
convincing to the community we cannot
determine, but this much is very evident;
it has drive, our neighbor from his position
and throughout his entire article last week
he dares not suite his first position again or
even insinuate that he was right in it. ln
order to bring this discussion to a iinint at
once we propound these queries which our
friend can answer at his leisure. Do you
belime seriously, as a lawyer and state it as
your 1(.2-AI opinion, that the proposed
amendments to the Constitution of the
United States would if adopted and in force
now, give neg-rom; the right to vote in
Pennsylvania or in any other State whose
Constitution did not c nfer the right of
suffrage upon" them? Can negroes vote in
l'enn,:ylvania until the clause in the Con-
stitution which disfranchises is repealed?
Can any amendment or alteration he made
in our State Constitution without first
having been passed by a majority of two
consecutive Legislatures and then ratified
by a majority of the people ? Can any
rimendment of our State Constitution be
submiltel to the I.eople prior to 1860? Is
a question which cannot be voted upon
before WOO in say sense of the word at
issue in 1866? And now having answered
all these quesitons in the negative is not the
roan who asserts that negro suffrage is at
issue in the coming election a—what was it
you called Gen. Geary?

And now a word personally. The Volun-
teer as welcome to whatever little delight it
experiences from having got off the stereo-
typed sarcasm we quoted above. We halve
no doubt ,that the wit is original and it is
certainly not of that kind which is ever in
danger of being stolen or b. rrowed. The
disregarded for truth also bears the unmis-
takable marks of its ownership. We did
not say that Webster's' definition of citizen
was an absurdity but we did characterize
the perversion of the authority us absurd—-
and if We had another chance we would say
it was disgracefully villianous. There was
a time when it was excusable in the Vidunte,r
to plaice before its readers such sophistrii s
but that day has passed. There is enough
of legal knowledge now in the concern to
know fully that the whole of its pretended
argument to prove negro suffrage at issue
here was a mere fallacy. The gentleman
who wrote the article knew as well as any
one that his position was untenable but he
supposed it would a serviceable card for
local spouters and club man gers. This sort
OA' deception is inexcusable. That TuAunfins
fi'rEY Ess, Foltmcv and KELLEY believed
that negroes should vote is true and it is fair
to make any capital out of that fact that
can be done. But to assert that the platform
of the partynow is negro suffrage and to try
to fix up something that remotely resembles
a legal argument to prove that a question
is now at issue that caffnot be reached for
three years, is unworthy of any one who
claims to be honest or truthful in his utter-
ED=

A Brace of Postmasters on the Sit
uation

Although the Philadelphia gathering of
Rebels, Copperheads and Bread and Butter
Republicans, has come and gone, some of
the incidents which.preceded it aro worthy
of preservation. Hero are two letters from
Postmasters who were summoned by
Messrs. Randall Si CO.

The first is from Mr. Parmontor, Editor
of the Gazette, at Lima, Ohio. .It is brief,
decidedly so ; and very much to the point.

•• The Postmaster, being also the editor of
the Gazette, desires-. to say, that at this par-
ticular time, he belives he will not go downinto the dirt with Vallandigham, and the
Copperhead.fraternity to Philadelphia. Infact " he won't take any of .it in his.".. It•
Andy Johnson, Bill Seward or Ales. W.Raadvill, are inclined that way, its theirpriv-ilege, and they can have his share of the
Philadelphia Convention •to divide amongthem."

The second is from H. M. Kimball, P. M.aE Carlinville ; Ills.: We find it in MrK's.paper, Thii Carlinville Democrai:
arrulcurolts.,"--,Mr. A. W.Ranthill, Postmaster General,:and President

of the National.Ltriicin Club, at Washing-
ton, kindly sends ifs his call for the. Phila-
delphia Convention, and adds at thcibottom,
...if this Call meets your approbation, youwill be good,onough to signify it , by a brief
letter; t6itlt duthoiitY to publish the seine."RetillY, Mr. R.' you must excuse us. • •We
bavo not, time to write our opinion. of it ;
and ,we, are not quite sure that we under-stand its objects., Yousay that the delegatesmust accept the national situation."What' 'national situations,' ',id you mean ?
and what aro' thoualariesattaohed-tootheni 7
le, overz delegate to theConvention ,to have
a "situationV—And Will there be 'situations''enough tosupply the Whole partY ? Are
landighaint FortatidY Wood, A22 H. 'Ste''-'pens, ForrestiGortion,Taylor,.and the-rest
'of.the rebel dolegates ,to have "national. sit-
tiations', to,,except 'loyalty,?' And will
Union,inan have as. good'chaneofor' a pay-
ing'isithatiof as these Soutlisido patriotti,Please to enlighten us. upon these points, if
'our ,•,moot ,withyour
„Wligt AgrlAfttlsoutxtuit to ttto,owift.autr•

.roo9r•cof ZWPF.I;,;,. : it-.

i7,1 : 14.11(' OM aIIgel!
Grand Rally of the Union Mon of

• ; uumberland! ,

10,000 Patribtg.ihr Cinincit I
Gen. Gehryi,:Gov., Curtin, Gen., Asher,

Col. 'Forney and ;lion. zas-E.
speak for Freedom

and t.P Union !

The greatest political demonstration ever
held in our County!

Last Saturday will be long remembered
118 ra day•of rejOicing.itnd:ead feeling among
the.. Union , men .of ~Cumberland county.
From all .quarterralof..this ,copntytand from
York, Adams iiiid"Dattphin, the men who
stood by the Union and never doubted its
triumph, even when rebel hordes marched
triumphantly through our borders, assem-
bled in Mechanicsburg to greet their stan-
dard bearer and open formally the campaign
in this portion of theState. Itwas truly an
occasion long to be remembered. There
were present th men who had led the old
whip party in its ,s of strength ; those
who had left the De ocracy when it sold
itself to the interests of slavery to perpetuate
its power and also those who had held on to
its organization until the disloyalty of its
leaders drove them from its ranks. Gallant
men who had fought for the country from
the time of the defeat at Bull Run to the
collapse of the rebellion were there, eager to
aid in the less dangerous but just.,s import-
ant political struggle which' will &Win' ine
whether or not rebels shall finally conquer
the nation. All were hopeful; nay certain
of success, and their confident expressions
and glad countenances struck terror 'to those
who hope to turn the victories of our sol-
diers to the benefit of rebels.

We will not attempt to describe the pro-
cession as.,-4,4 e only arrived in time to
join with it and proceed to the woods and
had no chance to see the whole of it from
any point. We give the following detailed
description from the Philadelphia Press,
which barely does justice to the magnificent
tueeting

On Wednesday, July 25th, the Guberna-
torial campaign in Cumberland county-, the
home 4,1 our gallant standard-bearer, was
opened by the Democracy, in what they
were pleased to term a "Democratic, her-
vest-home and mates meetir g!" The county
having been largely Democratic, and the
roost zealous efforts of the "faithful" being
put forth to make a success of it, the good
people of Mechanicsburg, of both parties,
were not surprised to see it the largest af-
fair of tho kind ever held there. The Cum-
berland-county Copperheads loudly claim a
considerable number of the "Boys in Blue,"
but on the day of the meeting they were ex-
ceedingly scarce. The very great majority
of the gallant defenders of the Union resid-
ing in the town and vicinity most earnestly
sympathize and hear ily co-operate with the
Upton Republican party, and utterly repu-
diate and scorn their shallow Democratic
flatteries to gain the votes, of which they
sought to deprive them whilst fighting o.pen
treason in the field.

After this demonstration, the "Boys in
Blue," who "vote as they fight," determined
to get up a meeting which should us far sur-
pass the Democratic one as the Union sol-
diers surpass in numbers those who are act-
ing in sympathy with the Democracy. Sat-
urday, August 18th, %VMS the time fixed up-
on ; and the result has proved that their ef-
forts -in the inure peaceful scenes of a polit-
ical campaign—to preserve the Union for
which they fought, are no less efficient and
successful than their efforts on the bloody
and exciting field ofyrnage.

Securing the co:operation of the ladies of
the town (who are "for the Union"—to a
man), and their friends in the-immediate ad-
joining townships, they determined to give
all who should attend the meeting such a re-
ception us should ric,t be surpassed in cordial-
ity by that ever extended tat a public meet-

±lll.:s though Heaven continued to smile up-
on the efforts whichProvidence had regard-
ed so favorably during the war, the morn-
ing dawned gloriously beautiful. The trains
arrivtng in the early part of the day brought
large delegations from various points in the
Cumberland Valley, front Harrisburg, York,
told Dauphin turd York counties. The
train front Harrisburg bringing these latter
delegations—among whom were hundreds
of the brave 'Boys in Blue"—contained a-
bout twenty cars, which were filled to over-
flowing, the very ro3fs of the cars swarming
with enthusiastic men. With these delega-
tions cantos a number of fine brass bands and
the magnificent drum corps of Harrisburg.
While the trains were pouring their streams
of animated life into the town, every other
avenue leading into it was literally crowded,
so that by noon the number of strangers
could not have been less than ten thousand.

Major General Geary canoe front his home
in New Cumberland, about eight miles dis-
tant, on horseback, escorted by a largo body
of horsemen. About 12 o'clock the proces-
sion formed under the chief marshalship of
(Jul. D. H. Kimmel, a gallant soldier, who
fought through the whole war, and was with
General Geary, under Gen. Sherman—as
commander of the ittli Pennsylvania Caval-
ry—in his glorious "march to the sea."
There were not less than four thousand per-
sons in the procession, while tho sidewalks,
doors, and windows along the. route were
crowded with spectators, who were no less
enthusiastic than the persons in the proces-
sion. Gen. Geary and Gov. curtin were
most vociferously cheered at diTerent points.
The procession was one of the most attrac-
tive of the kind ever gotten up. Ono of the
features was a large wagon from Now Cum-
berland, drawn by rix horses, gaily, deco-
rated with bells and flags, containing thirty-
six beautiful yeung ladies, dressed in white,
rapt esentiug the different States, with one
representing the Goddess of Liberty bear-
ing aloft the stars and stripes, while an arch
was sprung the length of the wagon, around
which was wound the glorious emblem oY
our nationality. The different delegationsbore banners—many of them ornamented
„with "strange devices," though all were ap-
propriate. Among the most prominent Wo
noticed the following: The Pilechanitsburg

Club bud '•Tho Boys-in-Blue_lttb of Me-
chanicsburg" Gn ono sibs ; on :tile other,
"Our Old Flag! We have fought iliacr it,
vote under iti an-filo/II die under itl'!,Anothor,
borne by tho• same club, had '"Treason
must be made odious!" One of the delega-
tions bore one with "Mother Cumberland
must be redeemedl'' Tho average majorityin the county is from four to five hundred,and the result of the election will show that
the pledge has been most gloriously re-
deemed. Others: !Tree Homes, Free imherand Protection to American Indutitry,"'Now Cumberland delegation, the motto,'"Our Country above party," onoircling a
fine painting of the Goddess •of.LibertY.
The sentiment of Genoral' G,eurh,•"qual
and Elect Justice to All,",on prfai another,Clymer in the act of embraoiagi a'-rebel
soldier, and :•tramplitig tipon,•One .of •!the
'Toys is Blue,",exclaiming,"Thus I actedduring the war; I haye nothing to recall,"horde.' bY.the Shippensburg club. Danner
with "Who Opposed the Soldiers' Vote?
•—•lliester' Clymer," with' ,General Geary
treading upon ,Copperhoad,
"Life only in the tail—the,back is brokettl"

The procession moved Co' the, grove of
Jacob'D. Mohler, Esq.; half 'a mile south 'of•
town, where a dinner of magnifiCont pro-portionehad boon prepared. The bill offare
was equal to that found at the majority of,
hotels, embracing almost everything, in such
abundancq that, although: aft:it/sands ate,
there was .an immense. quantity. ,left, AU
were invited,to partake and-scores of'Dem-eciate could seon.cittiii-g,sida.hySidewith,the "'Efiditals,'' partaking wth' the !Leanestrelish of thr e bounties. provided.-'''After the.
great -number; had eaten, ;The meeting 'was
called: to, order, 4 Mr, 11.- H. Thomas, whonominated tho followingoflicers - •

'President:—William •,Watte."":
Vice' Presidents-L:B: Kauffman; litajdi S."

B. King, Private I.,Quiekleilorlieehanie
J.,8. Parker, .ofrClurliele; .Copt..,

A. J. Bovierfie Wowyilio ; MajprJ9.,E.elool,Stlippthisburg ; White,
burg.;: Col: .dPrnernen; INow Oilmborland;'
daizeant E. Piper, Nowtonfraild,Rebunkik

Southampton.; Capt. Shriver, Penn ; 'Capt.
P. D. Bricker, West Pennsborough ; Chas.
H. Mullen; ' South Middleton; Col, T. B.
Kauffman, Monroe ; Sergeant J. C. ]3
SilverSpring ; Private Wm. Whito,:trpper

; John Snooly, Allen • Major,'I% IL Bryson, Hampdon'T.,CAPt. Vale, Bast
Pennsborough ; Private M.Htofer,'Hope-
well ;, Hiram Young, Yoric;-Col. ,McCoy,
Harrisblirg ; Major ItehFer,S,Middlotown ;

Sheriff Campbell, Bloomfield; Jesse 'Komi°-
. ay,. Newport; Captain; L M. Havorstick,
TowiontoWn, Md.

Secretaries—H. A. Sturgeon, Captain
Landis and D. J. Certainly.
• The stagolvas:most beautifully,dirrated,with flags abdebnigreinis.' ' " •

- ' c.
The place where .the •meeting was held

embraced two groves, in one of which the
vehicles were placed, and in the other the
groaning tables, over. a thousand. feet in
length, were set. No have never soon,a lo-
cationOtore adniirably r hieradapted'fo
pose than,this one , ,Theie were not. I s
thaneight thousand persons en: the growl ,

moat of whom partook of the dinner. T e
order was most exemplaryj and the closest
attention was given to the earnest andpatri-
otic words uttered by the speakers. After
they had addressed the audience, Gen. Geary
and 90v. Curtin circulated through the
crowd, 'who gathered about them in throngs,
anxious to receive a shake of the hand from
them. The town was beautifully decorated
withiarge flags and banners, A Largo white
star, about ton feet in diameter, was sus-
pended across the main street, between the
Journal printing and post offices, bearing
the inscription, " The White Star Division

Its Gallant Commander—Victory and
Union." -,-,

After the meeting organized GEN• GEARY
was loudly called for and responded in
short but eloquent address which was re-
ceived ,with the most unbounded applause.
After hiin Gov. Curtin, Gen. Fisher, Hon,
John W. Forney and Hon. Thos. E. Coch-
rane, all spoke eloquently discuss-
ing the great question at issue and exciting
the greatest enthusiasm in the- ,iminenso
throng of people who listened to them with
the most eager attention. We have not
room for oveh a notice of the addresses this
week but will try to print them in full here-
after. Aftor the addresses were concluded
the great throng of people dispersed all de-
lighted with the day's entertainment and
confident of the success of their cause. So
ended the greatest and most enthusiastic
political meeting ever held in our county.

Ono of the most gratifying of the sights on
last Saturday was the appearance of a large
delegation from Penn Township. The Gea-
ry Club of that place came to Carlisle to take
the train and after arriving formed a pro-
cession with James G. Weakley, Jameson
Ewing and William B. Duncan fighting
privates in the Union army during the war,
as umrshalls, and marched from Earley's
Hotel to the depot. The procession num-
bered considerably over ono hundred men
nearly all of whom wore soldiers who are
bound to vote on the side they fought. At
the depot they were met and cheered by the
Geary Club of Carlisle who felt proud to
greet their active friends from Penn
will be remembered that Penn Township
has been largely Democratic but our boys
declare they'll change all that this time. If
work can accomplish a change there we may
expect good news from that quarter.

At Mechanicsburg on Saturday the crowd
cheered the distinguished gentlemen who
were present most vociferously, GEN.
GEARY'S appearance produced the wildest
enthusiasm. Gov. Cuavix was gteeted by
his fellow citizens with a welcome such as
few rulers of a State ever receive and if
COL. FORNEY was not convinced that his
Mends, in this County were numbered by
the thousands ho must be the most skeptical
public man we have ever met. Every ono
present desired to demonstrate to these
gentlemen how entirely their devotion to
the principles of the groat Union Party
and their efforts in its behalf wore appreci-
ated. With all this however there was
one for whom all inquired and whose ab-
sence all regretted. We need hardly say
that this was THADDEUS STEVENS. Had ho
boon there he would have received a greet-
ting more hearty than that of all the others
combined. Through all the vast concourse
of people the inquiry was " Is not Thaddeus
Stevens hero ?" Thousands were there who
desired to see the grand old man who has
made so glorious a fight. against the treach-
erous ruler of the Republic and to show how
much they venerate him. Among those
whom the people honor to-day none hold so
great a share of their confidence and love
as the brave old leader of the House,

ENCOURAUING I —Edmund Cooper, Rep-
resentative elect from Tennessee, who _had
been acting for some time as the President's
private secretary, was received into the
House July 25. His first recorded legisla-
tive act was in opposition to, the bill for re-
storing to loyal owners property confiscated
by rebel governments. Two days afterwards
ho appears, with only-two others, voting for
the increase of his own salary (to date from
March 4, 1855, while during part of this
time he had been in came in the White
House), from $3,000 to $5,000. It is evident
that no influence on theright side has beon
gained by his admission.

COL. W. H. H. DAVIS, who is the editor
of a leading Democratic Newspaper in this
State ; who, we believe, was' a candidate for
Auditor General last fall against GEN. 141L-
TRANFT, and who-more recently was adele-
gate to the Johnson Convention In Phila-
delphia, is ofcourse a warm adherent of the
President. Of late he allows no opportunity
to pass to defend• the character;patriotism
and ability of Mr. Johnson. That he is
most eminently fitted to bo the champion of
the Mosel, of tho present Democracy we
haven't any doubt. Col. Davis' intimate
knowledge of the President is proved by the
following extract from his paper of the 14th
of March 1865, Which' ho doubtless road at
Philadelphia last wook for the instruction
of Mr. Johnscin's friends.

A DRUNKEN VICE PRESIDENT.—For the
first time in.our history we have rOrunkonVice President. The second Wilco ,in the.
gift of; the Iknierican people is filled. by aman'who giAs'bescitted on 'Whiskey. WhenAndrOW Johnson took the oath of officis'and
delivered' his inaugural ,on the dth.of. March.
hewas beastly , drunk, and by 'hie .conduct
disgraced his position, the Senate and 'theGovernment. Ho ,wes so' ranch' intoxicatedthat'hetotild not articulatwplainly ; ho oven'
forgot the narne'of theSecretary. of thoNavy..
His speech was rambling,. disconnected and

• vulgar. The Senators hung their heads in
shatni3, While the addioned was astOfirided.l.-L.Think (31'8mill:or exhibition rut this Word
the representatives of foreign governments I
It is mot strange .that;thdy idok ad on with
amazement. . This is..the, ,conduct of a man'
held up,to thepeople as a paragon of /oycrW,
virtue and stateepianshtp. The Vico Presi-
dent; Of the United States'a common drunk-
ard I Abed feature' in the' matter is, that
Such papers ris.thoTribune,•Tilnee and Preen,
try to, conenalthettrath; they,lfavisno wordsof eensurc,fot such disgraceful conduct.7-,
Other: Hopublican papers 'have, tiro' cburag,C
to condemn 'it` in,proper terms, and. "pub-
lidh extracts from' them below; • If.a :Remo?!eratie„Vice President.: had thus,,arsgraced
himself and the 'country, the w,hole Aboli-tion press' would havoresouirdedWith it. ' Itsouietitnes`inakeda 'difference' .'whomJ 'ox "is

' 'ff.t.icesictby.,his.Trieeds that', litn.:Jomr.''ecu,tttf riiinciple4s have uhdorgond poi el:hinge,
probably tan

idling of his•habiti. .

The 'Volunteer's version of the official
murder of the Union men of Now Orleans,
deserves a place in history. This most mur-
:derous and„.inexmisable of a4...the actsof

,rebels is smoothed' down ;
,'"Vi'rriced upto, fronzio&madness' by' those ineendiarY;speeches, the negroos paraded the streets, with banners

;and torches.', ,CitizonS were JeorQ dand'insulted; one or
two were knocked down, and th police , attempted to
'airrst the asbailants, whOn the rilvoes resisted and,a
general riot &mod, which extended through" various

ports of the city and finally reached thehall where the
bogus Convention was sitting; resulting as we 'have
said, in groat loss of life and a reign of terror through-
out the city. This is a plain, unvarnished statement of
the causes of the riot, as we have gathered them from
.11,0pubil?Ti sources,c

'We wMfld ISlUggeit hertbafter all such
statements bo varnished in the most careful
manner so that the falsehoods be not quite
.so apparent. As an. offset, to otory we
will give the statementof the correspondent
of tho N. ' Y. Times who was on the ground
and saw the affair. The Times itCWillbe re-
membered is a, Johnson paper and apologizes

'for the action of the rebels just like our
neighbor except that it does n't suppress
facts. Let every body read these statements
carefully and then make up their minds on
Johnson's system of reconstruction.

In the mean time, an immense concourse of people
had congregated at the junction of Dryades and Canal,
and more looking toward the Capitol, some of them
shouting and blaspheming terribly. The whole city was
in a tremble. finch excitement as thecitizens exhibited
I never witnessed before. The crowd just mentioned
comprised mon of every grade insociety,including many
young in years, who wore brandishingrevolvers in the
air, and )vere seemingly anxious to be led on ,to the
destruction of the Conventionersand all of thefreedmen
near and in the building. Asimilar crowd had assem-
bled in Common-st.,at theother end of the block in
which the Institute is located. Many members of the
police force Were mingled with these crowds. They
soon commenced firing at the freedmen In front of the
building and drove them into it.

The mob and the police filled the sidewalk and the
stairway of thebuilding. Shots were fired through the
windows from both in and outside, and bricks, paving
stones, clubs and other missiles were thrown from both
directions. A gentleman named Fox came down stairs
and wits arrested ; but on stating that lie was merely a
spectator hewoe released and walked across the street,
where he shielded himself on a doorstop. From hiepo-
sition lie could see inside the building which he Mid
just loft,and ho states that only one person after him
came out without being killed or badly wounded as
they came down stairs by the police and themob of
rioters accompanying them. Ciov, Hahn, who is lassie
and walks with a crutch, was met on the stairs as he
canto down, and escorted nut to the curbstone by two
policemen. On reaching. the sidewalk he was surround-
ed by about twenty persons who beat him on the back
of thehead with clubs, and he received a sevept stab in
the back, also apistol shot flnm behind. It is probable
that this shot was fired by a policemen. On reaching
Canal at. he was placed in a carriage, and under the
charge of the Chiefof Police woe taken safely to the lock
up. Ile owes his life to thechief and his squad, as they
prevented him from being lynched. Fisk, Henderson,
Shaw and other members were treated likewise. Os
reaching the foot 01 the stairs tivoy were beaten by the
police and the mob, and after being rendered insensible
were dragged off toAnil. An attempt to lynch Pick was
made on -Canal At., but the police in charge of him pre-
vented it, although they nearly kited him themnelves
by beating him with the butts of theirpistols. Bet few
freedmen wore arrested coming out of the building, Its
they were nearly all shot dead at sight. The Ilev. Mr.
Horton, n'lclorgyman from New Hampshire, now in
charge of a porch in this city, officiated as chaplain of
the Convention. I hearth his prayer at the opening, in
which Ito asked fervently that the lives of the members
might be spared, and thanked Goil that Peace had been
declared in Europe, praying for the same blessing in this'
conntry. Inn habit peculiarly ministerial, one which
distinctly marked him as a clergyman, ho come !limn
stairs with a while handkerchief on his cane, Intending
to surrender himself peaceably. Ito was met, knocked
down, trampled upon, kicked and beaten nearly to
death, while begging for mercy,

On Common, naronno, Dryades, Be. Charles, Ramaport
and Carondolet six., freedmen were murdered by the
police and the 11101, in cold libiod. Standing in the door
of the telegraph on Cartindolet, I saw about 200 men
chasing one negro along the side,alk. Six policemen
were overeat to him, and In ad Vallee of his pursuers.—
They emptied their revolvers into his back, and finally
another ono, when be was near enough to hie victim to
lay Lis hands on his shoulder, shot him in the head, and
he full dead in an alley. Another freedmen trying to
escape from the Institute was climbing over a fence,
when I saw him fall from a policeman's shot. Ax he
struck the gmtual at least a dozen police and rioters
surrounded him nod fired theirpistols Into hie head and
breast, at the same time poundinghint with clubs and
canes.

The affair commenced at 12.45, and lasting three hours
ended at 3.45. It did not end until every negro and
white man in the Institnte had been either killed or
wounded and captured, with the exception of three or
tier whites. As there were about 100 men of both
ChM.). In the building, and about 50 wounded outside,
the total carmalit lee will amount to 125, of whom 50 were
killed or have 'duce died front their wounds. This es-
timate is moderate.

The police impressed the baggage wagon ofan express
firm in tho city to carry off thedead ; ono load consist-
ing of eight or tell bodies, had two living nice at the
bottom. They were wounded, mid perhaps would have
died ; lint they had life enough lett in them to struggle
for air. An eye witness, whose name I can furnish, says
that a policeman mounted the cart, and shoving his re-
volver down !why., the bodies on top, killed the poor
fellows, with one shot for each. The fiendish thirst for
blood which seemed to possess 81.1110 of the rioters woo
too brutal for even the Imagination of a savage. Their
eyes gleamed with It, aunt rolled in their sockets; their
tongues protruded from their months, parched mid
shriveled almost, and their voices grew hooky from de-
monic yells.

These plain statements taken from an Ad-
ministration journal need no comment.
The scones of murder and atrocity they d. s-
cribe have no extenuating circumstances con-
fleeted withthem. Returned rebel soldiers de-
determine to murder the prominent Union
mon of the city because they were Union men
and to slaughter as many negroes as possi-
ble merely because they cannot now make
merchandizo of them and they do their work
in a manner that must rejoice the 'hearts of
every apologist for treason in the land.
Grant everything that can bo said against
the Convention and it does'nt change the
aspect of the case in the slightest. Cit:N.
SUERMAN says that the "police could have
made any arrest they saw fit without sacri-
ficing any lives." If this is true, then mur-
dering Union men in the streets of New
Orleans for three long hours was the amuse-
ment of those who cheered for Andrew
Johnson and Jeff. Davis by turns whilst
engaged in their fiendish work. The ri./-
unteer has no word of rebuke for this but
labors to exouse these most fiendish outra-
ges. This is not strange. A journal that
has systemeatically defended theDemocracy
since they first inaugurated civil war in
Kansas, is akout ready for anything in that
line that can ever come up.

Geo. Postmaster Zinn
According to announcement, the penitent

ox-radical whose name wo have written above
appeared before a meeting of the Clymer
Club, in the Court House on Saturday
evening het, made a public renunciation of
his former faith, announced his accep-
tance of and promised his adherence to the

copperjohnson bread and butter
philosophy.

Qn taking the stand amid the howls and
cat calls of the audience, Mr. Zinn said ho
was in'n novel predicament and ryas 90 much
embarrassed as to bo entirely unqualified to
do justice to the occasion., It .had hp9. said
by some malicious persons that the fact of his
holding a twenty-live hundred dollaroftleo'
under Andy Johnson,had something to do
with his conviction, and„ conversion ; ho
would'say that ho was not,entirely controlled
by, th,O almighty. dollar. But, that was
neither here nor there—he was present for
ho purpose,of presenting the platform upon

which ho stood-7-his position was the sawn
' as that,which ho 4nd:o-coupled when tlFe .re-
Nation brohe out anO. Willa!) he had field , to;throughout • tho •War, sustained
Congress until last pecomber, when; a few,

radicals pot* possession of that institution,
and pad boon ,runingtho maßbino,evor since,
to the, speaker's ,grent4disgust. Oongressand, t,he „Republican party are.ns great tral-
tor,s and as„Jeff ;12)aVis,and l4s:. ,

d repilu
party. Whlloin ghiladelphia,the other day
ho heard doe. Orr,of:South Carolina, make

`speech. Re (Zino) listened to the, rebel
Orr with;gi,eat interest itna'the spoeCh
presed.him mc!sc, favorably. Orr said °Opt
the Southern' States:w'ont 'into the Union
with the distinct. understanding, that when
they got tired of it thoy'could leavd, andlo'
,carry„out 'thief •underbtanding they.. made
war upon the gevernrnnt. The northern• pool
electing' Lincol;qviolatedi the Constitution
and the robs,: had, a -porfoet , right tor.bresk
'up - the i7nion.z The 'result of the' 'W,nr.
sotitiaqi `tothai/C'dcoiddr dt,-444 19t,i0 4.agails,,
then), arid government woud ,
come;them'back intopldoo and power they
weuhyagro.olip:come; '. nietwenld, live 'tut:. ••

ho
bo,asked.,:of ;the late-,;.obelsil.ban: thle
woulVilthfek, 'get' tint' ibettetioViddziik

they wore entirely prepared 'to return. The
radicals would hold the South in their power
until Certain conditions were complied with.,
The spefil4begaid that there was no warrant
in the00iititution for this-L-ii, was usurped
poweirevollitionary, hostile, . tyrannical,
treasCnable, its Jeff Davis himself. When
the Ropublican:party came to, his (Zinn's)
platform they could have hitif _back again
but not before. " War and Finigans play-
ed out—want peace now." After a little
more in the same strain, Zinn sat down
amid the most demoniacal yells of applause.

We'llave given above a pretty full report
of what Mr. Zinn said using nearly his own
language. It is hardly necessary to write a
word of.comment. Not the most ignorant
and besotted copperhead present, was con-
vinced of anything but that the Postmaster's
spoken piece was a dismal failure to convince
this community that his own pussilanimity
was the result of anything but pay. Ho had
received his price, was there to turn over
the goods, and he did 'lt. 'For full fifteen
years has this man ,been supported by the
Republican party and ho is so wedded to
place that he follows Gov. Orr to retain it.
He has dropped the " Star Spangled Banner"
and tuned his pipes to " Dixie." Wo wish
our copperhead friends much joy of their
recruit, butgadmonish them that ho is an
old bird and can't be kept on chaff.

The Philadelphia Convention has ad-
journed and its results have already passed
into oblivion. It was merely a gathering
of political fossils and reconstructed rebels
sent to Philadelphia by the Heads of De-
partments at Washington and by State Com-
mittees of the Democratic Party. It repre-
sented simply nothing except the gentlemen
assembled. It was intended as a farce
to amuse the people while a faithless Ex-
ecutive in. direct violation of every prom-
ice and pledge made during the time the
loyal people of the Country honored him
with their confidence, was using the immense
patronage at his control to place the defeated
rebels of the South again in control of the
Government. Fortunately for the Country,
the people can no longer be blinded to the
issues before them by any stage performance
no matter how elaborately it may be ar-
ranged or how skilfully it is exhibited.
They fully comprehend that the Government
will be safe in the hands of those who rescued
it from treason and they fully intend that
there it shall remain. The gathering of a
regiment of men from all parts ( f the Coun-
try to meet in a rootless building at Phila-
delphia will not turn them from their pur-
pose any more than the loss ofthe patronage
of the Government has done.

Tho proceedings of the Convention may
be summed up briefly thus. It was placed
under the guidance and management of
Thurlow Weed by the authorities at Wash-
ington. lie had General Dix made Presi-
dent.pro tem, and Senator Doolittle perma-
ment President of the Convention. Ile
then arranged with Vallandigham the
Woods and Henry Clay Dean to withdraw.
The harmless but noisy, crazy man Geo. IP,
Train was amused with a serenade and was
thus kept from being troublesome. 'Then
the South Carolina and Massachusetts 'dele-
gations, headed by Gov. Unit and GEN.
COUCH were paraded through the wigwam
arm in arm at the sight of which the spec-
tators applauded and the " patriots " of the
Convention wept.' After these performances
wore over Henry J. Raymond read the ad-
dress of the Convention to the people pre-
pared by himself, which kas merely it sy-
nopsis of the speeches he made whilst in
Congress against measures for which ho
fir...lly voted. As no ono was allowed to
make speeches this address immediately
adopted—Raymond for once voting as no
talked. A series of resolutions was also
adopted and a committee appointed to carry
the proceedings to the President and then
the Convention adjourned. Thus ended
Johnson's grand National Union Conven-
tion and in six months all recollection of its
meeting will have vanished from the minds
of all but those who were a portion of the
concern.

Last week's Caeausian contains a pretty
well executed full length picture of the ju-
nior editor of the Volunteer. By a slight
alteration in the head piece, it is attempted
to palm this gentleman off as a i adical orator
at the Mechanicsburg Mass meeting. But
it wont do—the familiar curves and angles
stick out all around, and although wo may
extol the business tact which would make
the cut do double duty, we matt disclaim
the insinuation that the Volunteer people
have anything to do with radical massmeetings.

FIGURES WON'T LIE
The slave States had in 1860 a white pop-

ulation of 8,838,99G, and 85 representatives
and 30 Senators, that is to say that the ba-
sis of representation was 94,537.—The
white population of the 19 free States was
in 1860, 18,667,429, and they had 156 repre-
sentatives and 38 senators. The basis of
representation was 119,660. Thus the South
with considerably less than one third of the
population, had 85 representatives and 30
sonitters against 156 representatives and 38
senators from the free State's. This un-
equal power was derived from being al-
lowed to want every five of their slaves as
three, as the Constitution allowed them to
do. Now, since slavery is abolished, un-

less a change is made by an amendment to
be Constitution, the South will be entitled

to count all the negroes—not every five as
three but as jive—because they are no long-
er slaves, but free blacks, and to base their
representation upon that. This will give
them 18 additional members of the House
which added to the 85 they arc now entitled
to wouldg4ve theneqa. That is, the South
with about one fourth of the population of
the entire country would be invested with
nearly half its power. ' •

Below is, the official voto cast at the Pres-idential ,electinn,of 1860,, of several of the
Northern arie..4iiuthern States and the hummed
borof members of Congress allowed•tO each:

•' Votes. C ,
97,918 6
96,230 .
66,953
62,986 - 4

' 121,125'
116,859 7
154,747 ° 6
146,216 9
77,248 4

'60 1.510 5
90,857 . ' .• 6,

116,837 L ' 3.

Maine,.
Ngrt.h AP4rolino,
New -Hampshire,T•Oxa's '" •
New' Jersey, •
Georgia, .
gichigan,
Kentucky,.
Gonnedticut,Louisiana, •
Alabama,
Galiforaio,

Isn't the inequality 'manifest? Isn't there
something rottenabout' the thing? Isn't one
Wale man in ,Connectiont. as good as 'one in
Louisiana 7 1:77,0001Vhi to Xenia'Conneeti-
cutlinve 'riot, 'by one; ne many COugressinen
as 60,000 :have in Louisinne,.:' Such Mequal
ity:the tithi.erriendnient'will corro6lL '

HEM
hasSheridan been pleaiiied by ti re-

partee, Of a.Teitnii. ptipei,''whiah'qnoted" his
jest that (lit he owned Mexae andl'4l-4ot' he
would' yea ihe'fortnkanarliye the latter"

Eirtiyiaddedi'4P-='cLit a matt that
wiltilcllneVetand'uip'fdt

4•43"ENRRA.L DICK TAYLOR, brother in law
of JeffDavis, is a delegate to the Philadel
phia •Convention. The following extract
from h letter written by him during the war
should have a.free pass :

•'I have been unofficially informed that
some of our troops have captured negroes in
arms. I hope this may not be so, and that
your subordinates in command of capturing
parties, may have recognized the propriety
of giving no quarter to armed negroes andtheir officers."

That live paper, the Toledo Blade, says
the President complains that eleven States
had no voice in maturing the Civil rights and
Freeman's Bureau bill. Therefore, his
vetoes.

We ,suggest a further lesson from this
same text. Eleven States had no voice in
Andrew Johnson's election, and twenty five
more repudiate his act. Let him therefore
resign.

Some one has sent us tire initial number
of a paper published at Linn, Osage Co., Afo.
The name of the sheet is, "The Unterrified
Democratl"—the first we have seen since
the draft of 1864..—BunkerHill Gazette.

If not inconsistent with the public inter-
ests the people would like to know what
success the managers ofPresident Johnson's
little corruption scheme are having in this
county. The aggregate National Govern-
ment patronage hero 'can't he much less
than $20,000 per annum. In a party that
has as great a love for spoils as ours that
should buy some votes. How many have
you got gentlemen? We know of one but
he went over from pi iuciple and you
needn't let him have the office any longer.
He thinks us Radicals all traitors and of
course would have voted for Clymer if there
hadn't been an office on this side of Jordan.
Can't you muster more recruits? One vote
is good enough as far as it goes but:
you'll need more we very much fear. The
time is passing rapidly wherein you may
work. Pray 'do something at once, now
that you are all hack from the Philadelphia
Convention. You have been manipulating
things for more than three months and
your 'converts arift, burdensome by any
means. You must be very stupid or else you
have a pad party to operate on. If Moses don't
curse you soundly when you report to him
how little you have done in the way of buying
votes with offices in this county it will be
because lie isn't profane and not for lack of
provocation.

Cam an (Eauitip Iflatters
Communication
CARLISLE, Aug. hi, 18(36.

Mr. Epuroit : 1 learn that my itionattinIriund Geo. Zinn, in his harangue on last-
Saturday night challenged any member of
the Republican _Party to Inset him, and dis-
cuss the issues of the day on any occasion
before the public. I have the pleasure
of announcing to Mr. Zinn and Isis Demo-
cratic friends that I am willing to accept
his challenge with the following provisos;that he Mr. Zinn shall call the meetings,designate the places and notify me one week
before-hand of the particular issue to be dis-
cussed on each stand occasion; that Mr.
Zinn previous to each discussion entertain
the audience by singing the '' Star SpangledBanner" with his-old time enthusiasm ;
additionally that Mr. Zinn pledge himself
to dispense with the use of spectacles, this
advantage being the only one which I ac-
knowledge in my competitor.

GEO. HEICDEL

Newton vs. My Policy
The citizens of South Newton met at this

place on last night for the purpose of form-
ing a Geary Club.

Thu following permanent officers woreelected. tPres. Capt. James Ewing, Vice
Pres. Abram Null, Secty. John 1 Ross,
Treas. Samuel Snoke Sr.

Tho meetinn, was well attended and gaveevidence that the people are awake to theissue iIIVOIVad in the present canvass.
Canada, Aug. 22. 1866.

J. I. Ross

In his speech at National Guard Dail,
Governor Orr of South Carolina used this
significant :•nd plain language:

"I say to all asserting the contrary that I
"am in favor of acknowledging all debt con-

tracted by your government or my Our-"ernmrnl, for whatever purpose."
This is the speech that (ieoaoi ZINN !ti

his Clymer clnb speech says "impressed
MC must favorably."

THE FHAOMENTS.—After the prodig-
ious crowd was served to repletion at the
great meeting at Mechanicsburg n quantity
of provision remained untasted. A commit-
tee was appointed who distributed these
'viands hrst to the family„of every soldier's
widow and then to all the needy families in
the neighborhood. Geary's friends never
forget the deserving poor.

SOLDIERS' & OAILORS' ORPHANS.—
Most of our readers are aware that a grand
concert for the benefit of the orphan chil-
dren of our dead soldiers and sailors, is to
be held at Grocers Theatre, Washington on
the 11th of-October nest. Tickets one dol-
lar. J. B. Haverstick agent.

POLICE ITEAIS.—On Friday night last
VINCENT a colored waiter fr(;m Mt.
folly Springs, rushed into a room in rear
of the First Presbyterian Church, when) a
festival for the benefit of the Bethel Colored
Church was being hold, and without any
warning commenced cutting and slashing at
every ono of his brethren or "sistern" who
came in his way. Sonic slight injuries were
inflicted beforeho could be secured. Officer
MARTIN locked him up to await, a hearing.

Last week wo noticed the theft, from
a freight car standing on a siding on the
West end of Main street, of a quantity of
camp equipage, the property of a Harrisburg
excursion party. Wo are now gratified to
state that through the exertions of our es-
timable Chief Burgoss,3llr. JOHN NOBLE,
the property has boon recovered and return-
ed to its owners. After a diligent search it
was discoitered hidden in an old well in the
suburbs of town, which the thieves have
probably been using for some time' for a
temporary place of deposit for spoil 'of this
description.

• Between two and three o'clock on Sunday
morning last, the house of CHRISTIAN
Of.,sex, situated on the corner of Main and
East streets was attacked by some rowdies
and the doors and windows battomi with
clubs' and stones. Mr.. Olson, whb 'is a
rrannbor of the permanent.. company. at,Cailislo Barracks, and a very estimable man;
entokod complaint on Monday Morning'
against Jonx TREIBLER, JOHN Snumom.
and JACOB Scnmeni, as the perpotratork ,9f
this outrage .' All of these parties have boon
'arrested and'hold to bail to answertheaboscharge.

T.E.AILING DOWN.—We aro glad to, 'no-
tic° that Mr. ROBERT GivErr, is tearing
down the,unsightly ruin ontbe--North-west
corner of the public. square. The 'burae;(l,
and blackoned walls havo long been a dia:-
grace to our tom), ‘erid Nviro pleased to

;write that Mr.11.,-tahindi-to x;oplace'
with a iiarulaomoiiiivate residonee., ,11

Opteial Noticed
Prof. 9,lllelion will ro-opon hiftNo'nnal and Olnaslcalschool itt Newville, on Monday. Sop. 10. Tho very

large attendance of pupils during the Tuft year attest
an appreciation of Prof. GI'S bducational labors, Ile
announces, that he will limit the number of his pu•
pile, In order that they may receive the benefits of his
immediate instruction. For admission, apply early.

Aug. 24, 1860.---4t,

BOISIETIIING FOR Pill ftllßLlO.—itte copy the fol-
lowing from the July Issue of the Spice 61111 lists on
our flee ; •

PURE GROUND PEPPER, 40 come per pound.
Y, quality "

Superior, "(I
Extra, " " 22 " " "

all other Spices being graded in the same way.
We sell only Pure Spices Wholesale and Retail, and

don't know who sell the mixtutes.
WIG. BLAIR& SON,
i•South End," Carlisle.

Aug. 23, 1906

Who will bear imposition from individ-
uals, when they can got coal at $5 00 per
ton for cash, at

A. 11. BLAin's

Those in want of cheap Lumber cell at
tho yard of

A. 11. 131„uit's

Cheapest Pino Shingles in the country at
the yard of

A. 11. BLAIR's
A Pedlar Wagon for sale cheap, this as agon can lit

used for different other purposes. Inquire at 11. It
Jameson, St Co's., Old Stand.

July 6,186G-3m.

NortoE.- TAllorders for Coal and Lumber, can he lett
at Martin & Garttner',l, Horn's, and Pallor's Glroceries,
and at Crettine'r's Jewelry Store, which will lie promptly
attended to. and at Else lowest prices.

DELANCY & SII ROM

An Effectual Worm Medicine
13rown's Vermilugo Comfits,

OR Wonm LOZENOEI3. Much sickness, undoubtedly, with
children and adults, attributed to other causes, is ta,ll-
- by worms. The “VEIIMINUGE COMFITS,"
etfectuul in destroying worms, can do no possible injury
to the most delicate child. This valuable combination
lots been successfully used by physician:4, and found to
Le safe and sure In eradicating worms, so hurtful to
children.

1111.1:N IMV,NO \Vanua rrgniro immediate otten-
tion• as nvglort of the troul.lv ofto•n Cllll'4oB in.ohingol
MEE!

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS IN CHILDREN are often overlook
ed. -Worm.: in the 4tlF/11:101 [lllll bIiWOIS,aI3BO irritation,
which ran 6e remov thelone or n sere reme-
dy. of ingiwitionts used in malting
Brown's ''Vermifilge ,o lysys In giv e the taint

iblr ofrial with ,afuty. ' 0!
CURTIS it. BROWN, Priiiiriotiwi,, NOW YinIt. Sold

all D.•alroa in Moillianos, at 25 cis. 0 box.
May 2i, 1566-Iy.

REASONS' WHY THE

AMERICAN WATCHES,
Made at WALTHAM, MASS.

79 THE BEST.

Tis made on tho best principle. Its
frame Is composed of .10LIU PLATES. No jarcan

interfere with the harmony of its working and no 811.14
glen shock can damage its m irhinery. Every piece is.
made and finished by machinery (itself famous for its
novelty, as well as for its effectiveness) and is there.
fore pr.perly made. Tice watch is w h'at all mechanism
should I.e—ACCURATE, SIMILE, STRONG AND
ECONOMICAL. Except sonic high grades, too cost)
for general use, foreign watches are chiefly made by
women and boyer. Such watches nro composed of son -

earl hundmM pieces, screwed and rivited together, and
require constant repairs to keep them in any kind of
order. All persons who have carried "ancres," •'lepi nes"
and "English ['stout Levers," are porfoctly well aware
of the truth of this statement.

At the beginning of our enterprise, more than ten
years ago, it was our first object to make a thoroughly
good low priced watchfor the million to take theplace
of these foreign impositions—the refuse of foreign fa,-

tories—whi,h were entirely unsaleable at home amt
perfectly worthless everywhere.

How well we have accomplished this may be under-
stood from the fact, that after so as any years of public
trial, we now make MORE THAN HALF OF ALL THE
WATCHES SOLD IN TILE UNITED STATES, and that
no others have aver given such universal satisfaction.
While this department of our business Is continued
with increased facilities for perfect work, we are at pre-
sent engaged in the manufacture of watches of the
very 1110 IIEST Li RADE KNOW NTO CHRONOM ET ,
unequalled by anything hitherto made by ourselves,
10111 unsurpassed by anything made lu the mot Id.
For this purpose wo have the amplest facilities. We
base erected an addition to our main buildings ex-
pressly fur this branch of our business, and have fill-
ed it with the best workmen in our service. New ma.
chines and liliplianeos have been constructed, which
perform their work with consummate dolicaoy and ex
aelness. The choicest and most approved materials
only are used and we challenge comparison between
this grade of our work and the finest imported more.
nometers. We do not pretend tosell our watches lor
Los numey than foreign watches, but we do assert with-
out fear of contradiction that for the same money our
product is incomparably superior. All our watch,,
of whatever grade, are fully warranted and Oils war -

'canton is good at all times against us or our agents in
all parts of the world.

CIAUTION.—The public are cautioned to buy only
of re,pectable dealers. All persons Belling counter-
feits will be prosecuted.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,AL:Mita for tho American Watch Company,
182 Broadway, N.

August 2, 1860. Im

PURIFY TIIB BLOOD.—If the blood be pure the
body which is formed from and by the blood cannot
be diseased. But if there be in any part of the body
any affection, such as a boil or ulcer, even a bruise,
the blood circulating through the part takes up im-
pure matters from the local affection and carries It in•
to the general system. This Is the cause oflen of sud-
den death to persons of full habit afflicted with boils
and ulcers, and who use no medicine ; the matter
gets into the circulating system and chokes up the
flue blood vessels which supply the brain with vitality

ceases as if

Bereft by Lightning,
Now, this qan be remedied

BRANDI3ETH'S PILLS
take all impure matters from the circulation, and
save the general health, soon curing local affections
also. BRANDRETIPS PILLS protect from tedious
times oi sickness and often save life. Sold by all Drug-
gists.

July i 7, 1866—1m.
Bargains Offered !

SELLING AT AND BELOW COST!
The undersigned intending to change his business, lif-

ters to the citizens of Carlisle and vicinity, and the pub-
lic generally his entire stock of CLOTHING AND
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, consisting of.Stinnosr,
Fall and Winter Goods ofalldescriptions, suali ns deer-
coats, Coats, Pants, Vests, Shirts, Drawers, Ihalershirts,
Knit Jacketm, Valises, lists, Scarfs, In E,uorll, the en-
entire stock of Clothing sad Gouts Furnishing Goods
at and below (bet.

nitro inducements ftro offered to all I Come coo and
all to got Bargains at the storo of Julies Newwbi be-
tween Drs. Zitzer and Kiefer, North llawrer Street'
Carlisle, Pa.

The entiro stock trill ho sold between ,ds andtheletOfOctober.

Carlisle, July 27,1880.-3 m
JUL NEUWAIIL

BLACX AS i CROW,
a lbw years slneii; 'Was mad a splendid hoad that Is
now grey or grlOod. pave not restore t&the yet un
wrinkled bycwilajocyo honors P Elvo minutes offeets
the splondittiranArseation. In loss time than a rifle-
man would take to'

Load and Fire
hula thm, tho grayest head may ha made darkar than
ho

RAVEN'S WING,
No matter of whatundealrablo tint the bah. or whis•
kers or beard may -14, the change to a, superb and per-
hotly natural black or brown la accomplished by ono
application of •

~:;CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
without staining the shin or Injuring the 'filaments.
hianufacttind by J. 'OIIIIIBTADORO, 0 Astor Rouse,
Now York. Bold by all Druggists. Applied by' all
riair Dressora. •• • " • ; '. • I •

61(1114 alilmoriberEl have pn • band add ,, ,for side at tholr eitablishniOnt on Fitt 'St.;
alsle, a lot of now Top Buggies, Trotting 'Buggies;

qiihkiged,and second hand Top Buggies In cwiatmiwhich they offer at reaSontiblo rates. • '
A. B. dr. PI...SELBRIE.

Auguat 10, 1860—tt

CONFEOTIONARYI

ORE 4364;
Itanda, 00coatinti and

Iloa;16? 3.865. • • „
AT ItAthOTWEZ


